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Your Chance to Properly Furnish Your Home at a Big Saving !

Frankly, we do not believe that you will ever again have an opportunity to buy such splendidly designed, thoroughly
dependable quality furniture at prices anywhere near so low as those which prevail here during this great furniture
sale. The more furniture you need the more reason you should buy it now because your saving is just that much
greater. Complete Home Outfits can be had in this sale a t fully HALF what they would have cost a year ago ! This
is positive proof that furniture prices are now clear down to rock bottom !

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS Remember that you can profit by these sale prices even if you only have a small amount of cash.
Arrange to pay what you can down and we will deliver your furniture, enabling you to enjoy its comforts while you are paying for it in
easy regular payments.

Ami flk

Fumed Oak Duofolds
Reduced to $55

Wo do not believe a duofold like this
has been offered at such a low price
in this during the past four or
five years. But regardless of original
cost, we are groins to close out a lim-
ited quantity of these splendid duofolds

can be converted into a fullsize
bed at this bargain price at Gadsbys".

This 45 -- Inch Colonial
Dining Table $28

We have 25 of these Oak Oining Tables
that we want to close out in just one
busy week. They are extra well made
and durably finished with full
extension top. It has been a long--
long1 time since we have seen tables like
this offered anywhere at so low a
price. Benefit by this tremendous C 0 0
July sale saving at Ga'dsbys Vt0
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Any Living - Room Suite 20 Off !

m K

What on opportunity to buy fine quality Living-Roo- m Furniture at
a saving. Included are the very finest overstuffed suites in beauti-
ful tapestry, some in combination tapestry and velour; most of them
with loose cushions, spring arms and the very finest type of con-
struction through and through. Some suites have two pieces, others
thri-t- but yoip may have your choice of any of them at one-quart- er

off the original low prices.

Canning Season Is Here!
A Gas Kange with all the comforts of a coal or wood fire
a cool kitchen in summer, warm in winter.

WEDGEWOOD
The Best Gas Range in Town

Ask the cook who has one. She will tell you the Wedgewood
Kange does all Gadsbys' say it will and a little more. Wa
proved it to thousands in our windows last week. See kitchen
heater demonstrated. Just the thing for chilly morning. Don't
buy a gas range until you see this range demonstrated; Made
in white, blue or grav. No packing. SOLD OX EASY TERMS
AT GADSBYS. WE TAKE OLD STOVES IX TRADE.

Extra well made. Solid Oak Tining
Chairs.- box seats, will be closed
out during the July sale. We have an
overstock of these chairs and so have
reduced them down to the lowest levels
to clear them all out in just a few
busy days. It will pay you to buy a
half dozen set at this price.

4.

no our guaranteed

Gadsbys.
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Gaidslbv & S
CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON

Member Portland Association

Dining Chairs

All Cedar Chests
20 Off

Think of what off our regu-
lar "less-tha- prices meanstoday. actual saving will run
close to 50 per cent over prices of lastseason, and you may have unre-
stricted choice of any model in ourlarge of Prices start as
low as $19.00.
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Bed, Spring, Mattress Combination, $29.50

Tomorrow you may buy this complete Three-Piec- e Combination at
less than the price you would ordinarily expect to pay for the bed
alone You mav have your choice of the bed in either white enamel
or Vernis Martin finish with two - inch posts. The springs
are a non-sa- g construction and extra comfortable, while the
mattress has a beairtiful art ticking and will give tOQ
tory service for years. At Gadsbys' iPiuiuU

Choice of Six Styles of
Tapestry Rockers $31.50 jfj
Can you imagine nuying a large fire-
side Rocker with wide spreading wings
and luxuriously upholstered at a price
like this. We have just 12 of these
rockers with coil-sprin- g seats and high
backs in six different styles of beauti-
ful floral tapestry. Tomorrow you may
have your choice of any of these rock-
ers at this amazing reduction. Come
early for first choice of the patterns
at Uadsbys .
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Rugs

charged and every article in entire building is as
to quality. Ve only the best that's the this house. Your

credit is good at Use it.
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one-thir- d
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Closing Out Our Entire
Remaining Stock of

Refrigerators
Refrigerator values that are stupendous.
All models, top-icer- s,

styles, many in all white enamel
and practically every model with white
enamel lined food chambers at prices
wonderfully low. The season's lowestprices on refrigerators are now in ef-
fect Get yours now at

Baby Carriages at Close -- Out Prices!
During this sale

bee Uadsbys' Rugs on

you have an
get baby

a ridiculously
low

are a
great many

anddesigns to
from

in a splen-
did varietyofpatterns

andrinishes.
All are
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able outing.

NOTICE Our Sale of Continues Again Week.
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buy first rule of
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Use Our Exchange Dept.
If you have furniture that doesn't uit
want something more and

better phone, us and we'll send a. com-
petent man to. see it and arrange to take
it as part payment on the kind you want

the Gadsby kind. .We'll make you a
liberal allowance for your goods and
we'll sell you new furniture at low prices.
The new furniture will be promptly de-
livered. Exchange roods can be bujcbt
at our First and Washington store.

IfCREDIE IS READY

TO SELL FRANCHISE

Judge Invites Offers From
Portland Sportsmen.

FANS WANT NEW BLOOD

Change In Ownership of Club Said
to Be Xecessary to Revive

Old Baseball Spirit.

BT L. H. GREGORY.
What does Mr. Common Fan. who

pays the freight, think ails Portland
as a baseball town and the Beavers
as a ball club? And what Js his
remedy?

Judged from a good many opinions
that reached The Oregonian yesterday,
Mr. Fan has some fixed and definite
ideas about it. Summed up, he wants
new blood all around new bood in
the baseball team and, more empha-
tically yet, new blood in the club
ownership.

With six years of second division
trailing to spur his tongue, Mr. Fan's
remarks are sometimes more pungent
than polite. The significant thing
about these expressiwns. though, is
not their warmth, but their unanim-
ity of viewpoint. They show better
than a column editorial the need of
a change in ownership before Port-
land can hope to revive its old-ti-

baseball spirit, because now the whole
atmosphere of fandom is hostile to
the McCredies.

The quetsion isn't whether this
hostility is right or wrong. Justified
or not Justified. The point is that it
exists. With so strong a feeling
against them, how would it be pos-
sible for the McCredies to make a"
success of baseball here another year,
no matter what they might do?

But before reading what the fans
have to say, pause a moment for this
statement made yesterday by Judge
McCredie himself. Said the Judge:

"1 appreciate the fact that no city
loves a losing ball club, and that
the good city of Portland is entitled
to a club that is at least more of a
contender than Portland has been for
a few years.

"I appreciate the fact that the path
of a winning club is strewn with
roses, not only for the players and
owners, but as well for the fans and
the city the club represents.

"Likewise, I appreciate the fact
that the path of a tail-en- d club is
full of bricks, thorns, briers, sharp
rocks and heartaches, not only for the
players and owners, but more or
less for the good fans.

"Notwithstanding its misfortunes,
Portland has a good club and a lot
of good, snappy players., and with a
little strengthening would develop
into a fcrmidable team.

"It is probably true that new blood,
not only in the club, but in the man-
agement,' would bring the necessary
addition to develop the team into such
a contender as would be gratifying to
many Portland fans. If it would, we
gladly will to bring about
that condition so devoutly wished by
many, or at least by some.

"Therefore, I would appreciate very
much, if there are any baseball en-
thusiasts, financially able, desiring to
give the Portland club a boost, if
they would write me a letter in con
fidence, stating how much money
they would subscribe and pay for thepurpose of purchasing and reorgan-
izing the club, none of the present
owners, directly or indirectly, to be
in any way connected with the re
organization, except the privilege to go
to the park, buy his ticket and pull
for the home club.

"No letter or name of author, unless
specifically requested, will be made
public; but if they are of sufficient
amount in the aggregate to enable a
reorganization, I will call a private
meeting of these good wishers, and
try to arrange to embark them upon
the pleasant, but often turbulent, voy-
age of keeping a ball club in the
race. No letter will be binding upon
the writer, being simply an expres-
sion of his willingness, all things be
ing satisfactory.

'W. W. McCREDIE."

Now read what representative fans
have to say. The statements are theirown, made without suggestion of any
kind as to what they ought or ought
not to say. Here they are:

W. W. Banks Portland has had a
losing team for so long that I think
a change in ownership and manage
ment would help the game here. I
haven't seen many games this year, as
I don't care to watch a team lose;amts without putting up a fight.
The sporting public. I think, wants to
see both teams fight and the Beavers
don't do that.

Harry Hays Tfs about time some-
body invoked the recall on the judge
and Walter. People are getting tired
or seeing them around, especially
when they don't do anything but
make hard luck excuses. Portland is
simply crazy for a real ball club, and
if the right man got the franchise andspent a little money the people would
flock to the games just as they have
been doing in Seattle since Dugdale
got out. But they are never going out
to see the flock of tail-en- d excuses
now masquerading as a ball team perf-
orm,-" and what's more 1 don't think
they ever will turn out until there is a
brand-ne- w ownership. I have nothing
against the McCredies personally, but
they have simply run their course
here and should gracefully retire.

Joe Wood Too many bushers on
the club. 'A few more ballplayers and
a few less sand lotters and the Beav-
ers might do better. Portland is the
best baseball town on the Pacific
coast with even a fairly good club in
the field. Up to tbis year I didn't
miss more than two or three games a
season. This year I haven't attended
that many. I don't get a kick out of
watching a lot of green kids perform
Let's have a new owner and a new
club. .

J. G. (Judge) Arnold Portland is a
good baseball town and entitled to a
winning club. The Beavers in their
present state are not of th; caliber to
represent this city. I saw them play
early in the season and then later on.
1 hoped to see some improvement over
their initial appearance here, but they
seemed to be on the decline. I don't
know much about the management,
but from. what I have seen and read I
am of the opinion that Walter Mc-
Credie doesn't get the most efficient

from his players.
Dick Grant If 'the Beavers keep

slitminar at the rate thev have been
j doing in the past two ytars, another

. - . - ....

season will see them falling plumb
out of the league. A new owner would
put new blood into the game.

R. M. Gray Individually, some of
the Beavers are mighty good ball
players, but they are in bad with the
fans and management of the club and
get no encouragement from either. A
team cannot, play good ball under
those conditions. As for the Mc-
Credies. I don't think they will ever
again come into the good graces of
Portland fans. They have had their
chance but let it slip. At present
Portland is woefully lacking in pitch-
ers. To win ball games a team needs
at least five good twirlers and I can-
not say that the Beavers have them.
I would like to see a man like Fielder
Jones take over the club. There is no
doubt that he could give Portland a
first division team.

Harry B. Critchlow The trouble
with the. Portland baseball team is
President McCredie. He seems . un-
willing to spend a little money to im-
prove a losing club. Portland will
never support a team such as Mc-
Credie now owns, but it will support
one that can at least play consistent
ball and win a fair number of its
games. If Portland business men
who take an interest in baseball
would pay McCredie what he wants
for his franchise and players, then
spend a little money getting new ma-
terial to give the fans a run for theirmoney, it would be a great thing and
the people would come flocking
through the gates. As it is we have
too much McCredie and not enough
baseball.

Pat Blake Walt McCredie. I think,
is a real baseball manager, but whatcan he do with the judge holding
down on him? The sooner the Judge
retires the better off we shall all be.
himself included. If the judge wouldput a reasonable figure on his. fran
chise and club he could sell all right.
lor wun tne IsL'i fair coming up and
the people rarin" to go for a real teamit would be Seattle all over again.

William J. Towey Too much talkand not enough action. The McCre-
dies promised Portland a first-divisio- n

club, but take a look at thebunch of tail-ende- rs we have. I thinkit is time the present management
stepped out.

Harry Goodman What I want is a
real ball team and I don't care muchwho gives it to us. 1 used to be a
rabid fan, but this year I hardly havepep enough left to turn to the score.
What's the use? . The McCredies havehad six years to make good in andhaven't, so why don't they give some-
body else a chance?

William Halford I'm' a ol

fan who for two years never
missed a ball game. Why, Id giveup a Sunday outing Just to see a ballgame, but now ! I saw about thregames early this season and thatfinished me. Everybody figured thatit was up to the McCredies this sea-
son to make good or quit, and they
certainly haven't made good, so let
them step out. Maybe they figure
it's their club and nobody else's busi-
ness, but they owe something to the
fans who have been patient enough,
goodness knows. They are through,
that's all and so are the fans.

Jack Herman The McCredies will
have to get into the market for some
real ball players and not depend on
the college and semi-pr- o tossers ifthey expect to get anywhere in the
Coast league. All this talk of build-
ing up the club for next year doesn't
win pennants or even land a team
in the. first division. If the present
ownership of the club can't see fitto build up something that at least
resembles a contender for the pen-
nant, then we ought to have a change
in ownership and management.

Ed Goldsmith All the fans want
is a run for their money. Stop your
penny - wie and pound - foolishness.
Mac, get down to brass tacks, and
give us an insid-- ball team.

H. A. Sargent A baseball fan will
not go out to the ball park to see
a te,am win but one game a week, and
if the McCredies hope to get a good
attendance and support from local
fans they had better bolster up the
club. Something needs to be done,
but I can't say that I know what
it is. McCredie, no doubt, knows
more about that than I.

Joe Coughlin Portland fans want
a ball club that is able on the average
to win more than two games a week.
To do this the club must have ball
players who are fighting every min
ute. If a nejv owner and manager
could remedy this, then the present
management should see fit. to dispose
of their interests.

Jesse Rich Let's have new blood
and a new deal all around, for Port-
land has been kicked around in the
coal hold long enough. The fans
have lost all confidence in the Mc-
Credies.

Harry Fischer The Beavers have
some good ball players and some of
them are tne bunk. The pitchers are
woefully wiik and this is one rea-
son for the Vub's cellar position. I
don't think it is all Walter

fault. He is a good man-
ager but has been having hard luck.

Joe Mauck The team they call the
Beavers is terrible. Portland has al-
ways been a good ball town but the
McCredies are taking all the joy and
enthusiasm out of the game here.
Change in ownership, I think, would
help matters.

Beaumont Lets Out Sid Ross.
BEAUMONT. Tex.. July 23. Sid

Ross, a pitcher purchased early in
the season by the local club of the
Texas leagu from the Portland club,
was unconditiorfally released today.

Baseball Summary.

National St&ndlnirs.
W. I- -. Pet. I VV. T. Pet.Pittsburg 50 31 .G"i0 St. I.ouls. . 42 4"! .477

New Tork M 33 .6U'llChicaco. . . 4047 .449
Boston... ftO 3 .oHliCincinnatl. 33 52.402Brooklyn. 48 45 . 5U5?hil'd'ph ia 25 61 .Sill

American league 8tandinjrs.
W. I.. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Cleveland. SS 32 . M.VSt. Louis. . 43 48473
New York 55 33 . 62oBolon . . . . 40 49.443
Wash'Kton 47 47 .5110 Chicago. . . 4050.444

the

at
games; at aait lake games, Oakland 3

Where the Flay Xext -

at Portland: Oakland at Seattle:Salt Lake at San Sacramento
al Los Angeles.

Ataoriation Result.
At 0, Minneapolis 5.
At 4. Kansas City 10.
At Toledo 7. St. Paul 10.
At Indianapolis 6. Milwaukee 8.

Asaociation ReMilts.
At Birmingham 3, 2.
At Atlanta 4. New Orleans 5.
At Chattanooga 5. Mobile 1.

Little Rock 1U, Nashville 9.

Beaver Batting; Averages.
A B. H.

Grantham -- H

Hale 244
Poole 4".--.

CM 406
IS

Oenin...... .......... ..S7
Krug :4

2'5
. lf!

. . . 37
Johnson G4
Pilleite
Quissenberry 17
Young

08
Coleman.... 1J

Uison 1

8.--

117
lit
104

!iO
53
4S

9
14
11

3
44

Ave.
.357
.340
.318

YALE, HID BEAT

OXFORD. CAMBRIDGE

World's Running Broad Jump
Record Is Broken.

G0URDIN DOES FEET 3!fre soattered through the draw- -

Harvard Sets Two X'ew Marks, Yale
Two and Rivals Make One

Each in Meet.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. July 23. A
new world's record for the running
broad Jump, 25 feet 3 inches, by E. O.
Gourdin of Harvard, developed today
in the international track and field
meeting which the Tale-Harva-

combination won the Oxford-Cambrid-

team, eight events to two.
In all, six records fell, some of

which for almost a quarter
century. In another event, the

high hurdles, the record for the
games and for Harvard university- -

was equalled.
The victory of the American col-

legians was in all four field events
and in four of the six running races.
To the new records Harvard athletes
contributed two, Yale two and Ox-

ford and Cambridge one each.
Gourdin Principal Factor.

Gourdin, a negro, who has been the
principal factor in the strength of the
Harvard team for the last two years,
was the outstanding star. In the
first event of the day he won the
100-ya- rd run. It was a hard race,
with H. M. Abrahams of Cambridge
so close at the finish that many
thought he had won.

Then from the sprinting lane Gour-
din walked leisurely to the jumping
pit. Without trial jumping, running
with easy strides, he sped down the
oinder. approach, made the take-of- f
cleanly and with a mighty lunge
ahead, fell on the far edge of the
loam pit.

Gourdin's of 25 feet 3 inches
was farther than any jump ever
credited to man. Best record of which
there has been note was that of 21
feet 11 inches made 22 years ago at
Dublin, by Peter O'Connor.

Gourdin Only Double Winner.
That his record jump was qualified

for official acceptance in all details
was subscribed to by Gustavus T.
Kirby, president of the American
Amateur Athletic association and ref-
eree of the games.

Gourdin was the only double
Captain Rudd of the British team

made a new record of 49 seconds for
the 440-ya- rd run and lost the half
mile run to Campbell of
Yale. C. D. Krogness of Harvard
equaled the Harvard and the interna-
tional eeries record of 15 5 seconds
in the hurdles, won second place In
the high jump and third place in the
broad jump.

In the mile run won by H. B. Stal-lar- d

of Cambridge. Captain D. F.
O'Connell of Harvard was incapaci-
tated when the Cambridge star kicked
him accidentally in passing. In the
two-mi- le run, the Englishmen lost
their chances in the collapse of Noel
A. Mclnnes, their long star.
M. K. Douglas, a freshman at Yale,
won1 impressively.

J. Fiske Brown, Gourdin's team
mate, won the hammer throw with a
record heave after M. C. Nokes, the
Oxford star, had bettered the old
record.

The summary:
100-yar- d dash "Won by E. O. Gourdin.

Harvard: second. H. M. Abrahams,
third. S. H. Feldman, Tale; fourth.

H. O. D. Rudd, Oxford. 10 sec-
onds.

Sixteen-poun- d hammer throw Won by
J. K. Brown. Harvard: second. M. C. Nokes,
Oxford: third, P. E Cruikshank. Tale:
fourth. N. P. Burt, Cambridge. Distance,
159 feet, 3 inches (new record.

run, won by B. u. L. Rudd.
Oxford: second, O. W. Chapman. Vale;

T. C. Cox, Yale; fourth. R. C. Gree-or-

Cambridge. Time, 49 seconds (new
record). '

One mile run Won by H. B. Stallard.
Cambridge: second. N. G. Tatham, Cam-
bridge; third, H. W. Hilles. Tale. Time,
4:20 5 (new record). Captain O'Connell
of Harvard was to retire after an
accident.

Running high Won by R. W. Lan- -
don. Tale: second, C. G. Krongness. Har-
vard: third. E. S. Burns, Cambridge;
fourth, R. TV Dickinson, Oxford. Height,
6feet 3 Inches (new record).

d high hurdles Won by Kror-r.es- s.

Harvard; second, A. Hulman, Tale;
thlrfl. . V. Partridge. Cambridge: fourth.
W. S. Kent-Hughe- s. Oxford. Time. 15 5

seconds (equalling recordl.
Two-mil- e run Won by M. K. Douglas.

Yale; second, W. R. Seagrove, Cambridge;
third. E. C. Vanderpy, Tale: N. A. s.

Oxford, collapsed. Time. 9:32
hO-yar- d run Won by T. Yale;

second. Rudd. Oxford; third. K. W. Siem-er- s.

Yale; fourth, N. Milligan, Oxford.
Time. 1 :55.

Sixteen-poun- d shot-p- Won by J. R.
Tolbert. Harvard; second, R. E. Jordan.
Yale: third. A. L. Reewe. Oxford: fourth.
H. Waterhouse, Cambridge. Distance. 43
feet 5 inches.

Broad Jump Won by Gourdin. Harvard:
second, H. M. Abrahams, Cambridge;
third. Krogness: fourth. St. C.
Distance, 25 feet 3 inches (new world's
record).

BASEBALL DONATIONS LIBERAL

Centralia Business Men Get Be-

hind Southwest Washington Team.
CENTRALIA, Wash., July 23.

(bpeclal.) centralia business men
Detroit... 45 47 .4S9Pliil'd phia 34 55 .382 are donating liberally to a fund being

How Stand. raised to carry the local Southwest
At San Francisco 5 games. Portland no I Washington league baseball team

games; at Los Angeles 4 games. Seattle '2 , through the remainder of the season,
games; Sacramento 3 games, Vernon 2 Home games have not patron

3
games.

Teatnn Week.
Vernon

Krancisco;

American
Columbus
Louisville

Southern
Memphis

At

Wolfer 4

Baker
FisherGinglardi.

Ross

s

10

from

stood
120-ya- rd

leap

Ireland,

Tommy

distance

Time.

third,

forced
Jump

Campbell.
R.

Ingrahams.

Series

been
ized as well as was expected, and as

result the local club has suffered
deficit in its treasury.

Louis Stone. Tacoma, infielder, and
Douglas Morash. Puyallup, outfielder,
have been signed by the Centralia
team. Manager Riddell announced
yesterday, and will play in tomor-
row's game at Toledo. Thursday was
the last day allowed by the league
for signing new players.

TWO FAST GAMES ARE OX TAP

Woodlawn to Play Xicolal and Vets
to Mingle With Coins.

The crowd which journeys out to
!vs i Columbia park this afternoon is

'Hil likely to witness two fast ball games.
!55!the first beginning at 1 o'clock. The
"5.-.-

j Woodlawn club will .take on the Nico-- i
lai Door company clan, and as the

ili i two teams are evenly matched a
'l77 good battle is promised. The Nicola!
!l76 - Door team laid off last Sunday, and
ijt Manager Feetham figures that they

'Jj',- - are now on edge. The Woodlawn boys
looOjwere trimmed by the Veterans last

Sunday, and Pitcher Blade Is due fora come-bac- k.

The second game will see the Vet-
erans mix with the Coin Machinecompany, and another torrid battle
should result. Lowry of the
Vets is figuring on his hitting
strength, as he is using new pitching
material, and as the Coin Machinebattery is their strong point, the re-
sult is doubtful
SIXGLES TO BE TOMORROW

Stars Well Scattered for - Contests
on Courts at Boston.

BOSTON". Jlllv 23 Tonnla tnr
25 ,l'e11

win-
ner.

440-yar- d

Coach

to be contested on the Longwood
Cricket club courts Monday. In thelist are N. W. Xiles, Willis E. Davis,
R. N. Williams. W. J. Clothier, Zenzo
Shlmidzu, Ichiya Kumagae, C. K.
Granger and James Davies.

College players entered include
Wallace Bates and Edmund Levy of
the University of California, and Phil
Xeer of Stanford university, inter-
collegiate champion.

PARIS GREETS GEORGES

DEFEATED FIGHTER GETS
WELCOME LIKE HERO'S.

Frenchman Declares Dcnipscy Is
Greatest Boxer of Present Day

and May Last 4 or 5 Years.

PARIS. July 23. Georges Carpentler,
apparently more than ever the idol
of the French sporting public be-
cause of his gallant attempt to
capture the world's, heavyweight
championship, received a hero's re- -,

ception upon his arrival in Paris to-
day from the United States.

The Saint Lazare railway station
was crowded with his admirers and
as Carpentier appeared, palpably sur-
prised by the enthusiasm of his re-
ception and effected almost to tears,
he was cap.tured by the surging
crowd and borne against his will
through the side door of the station
and along the Rue Londres.

Meanwhile the crowd which had
waited outside the station, not know-
ing the'.r favorite had made his exit
throug-- another than the main door,
pushed and jammed about the build-
ing for nearly half and hour after his
departure, dispersing only when the
news spread that Carpentier had come
and gone.

That part of the crowd which had
gained possession of Carpentier and
with shouts of "carry him in
triumph." had borne him to the street,
swept aside the police line and rushed
along the thoroughfares. Several
doors and windows in the neighbor-
hood were crushed in by the pres-
sure of the throng.

Police reinforcements finally fought
their way to the center of the crowd
and asked Carpentier politely to
make the rest of his journey home
In a taxicab the police had brought
so that the crowd would diFperse.

Carpentier arrived at Havre last
night from New York with the in-

tention of spending several weeks in
France before again visiting the
United States early next fall.

In an. interview shortly after he
landed, Carpentier declared that he
considered Jack Dempsey, world's
heavyweight boxing champion, un-
questionably the best fighter of thepresent day and said that he thought
the heavyweight title would be safe
in Dempsey's hands for four or fiveyears.

TRIAL IS GOLD MINE

EX-WHI- SOX .PLAYERS IX DE-

MAND FOR GAMES.

About 5 0 Towns Telegraph Offers
to Men to Play Sunday Ball

While Case Lasts.

CHICAGO, July 23. The baseball
trial is proving a gold mine for sev-
eral te Sox players who are
charged with conspiracy to throw the
1919 world series. Nearly 50 towns
have telegraphed offers to the men
to play Sunday games while the trial
is in, session. Over this week-en- d the
player-defendan- ts are scattered from
Oklahoma to Pennsylvania and from
Minnesota to Tennessee for exhibitiongames.
. Kddie Cicotte and Buck Weaver are
the only ones not to play.

"I'll never throw another ball un-let- ss

it's in a major league," said
Cicotte.

Weaver received an offer of $800
if he could bring Cicotte. Jackson andRisberg to an Oklahoma town forone game. Weaver refused, but the
other men were willing to play.

Joe Jackson was sought by half a
dozen towns and several points were
anxious to see Claude Williams hurla game.

There was no session of court to-
day. Monday the fight over the ad-
mission of the Williams, Jackson and
Cicotte and grand jury confessions
will be resumed.

Xaval Reservists to Play.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 23. (Spe-

cial.) The Cosmopolis baseball team
has accepted the challenge of the
California naval reservists' team,
which will be in the harbor the lat-
ter part of next week, and a 'game
has been arranged for Sunday morn-
ing at Cosmopolis. The harbor team
will play the Aberdeen city team in
the afternoon.

Pitcher Ttachac Is Sold.
VANCOUVER, B. O. July 23. Max

Rachac, pitcher for the Vancouver
club of the Pacific International
league, has been sold to the New York
Giants for $5500, President Bob Brown
of the Vancouver club announced to-
day. Rachac will finish the season
with the locals, reporting to the
Giants next fall.

Johnston Goes East Today. -

SAN FRANCISCO. July 23. William
Johnston, San Francisco member of
the American tennis team holding the
Davis cup, and runner up last year
for the national singles title, leaves
here tomorrow for the east to help
defend the cup title and also his na-
tional doubles championship.

Vancouver 11, Tacoma 6.
TACOMA, Wash., July 23. Vancou-

ver won a loose contest from Tacoma
today, 11 to 6. Score:

R. H. E. '
. R. H. B.

Vancouver..ll 15 5Tacoma. 6 7- - 8
Batteries Rapp and Boelzle; Calla-

han and Stevens. .


